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MONDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1966 

Leave It Alone G4 
last week, the nation marked the 

Ithird anniversary of the assassination 
of President John F. KennedY. The 
shock, the disbelief and the grief of 

Is that moment of recent history has, in 
large measure, faded. But the ques- 

r'iti tions that arose on the afternoon of 
November 22, 1963, are still being asked. 

The Warren . Commission, which 
r 	undertook to answer those questions, 

'„ Is under heavy fire. In books and maga-
' sines, in thinly veiled works of fiction, 

in plays and from lecture platforms 
• around the World, the commission's 
• work has been assailed as either slip- 

I
the Secret Service and the elected of-

- ficials and Police departments of a sate 
of state and city governments. 

And the commission investigation, 
far from being a slipshod affair, was 
almost certainly the most exhaustive 
study of a crime ever undertaken. Dur-
ing the 10 months of the study, the 
commission mobilized and utilized every 
federal - and state investigative body. 
Some 27,000 individual interviews were 
conducted by or on behalf of the com-
mission. Expert, witnesses and the most 
advanced technological resources were 
called into . action before • the official 

shod, or deliberately misleading. 	finding was made. 
The outcry over the commission's 	There is not now, nor can there 

findings, which started in the lunatic ever be, an absolute certainty about the 
fringe, has picked up influential and elk  ateful events that combined to pro-
respected support. Leading publicationselk duce the tragedy in Dallas. All that 
—among them Life Magazine and theA the commission could possibly do was 
New York Times—have come to the to provide the best informed interpre - 
conclusion that the best interests of tation of exactly what happened and 
the nation would be served if the case _exactly why it happened. Such inter- 
were reopened. 	 pretation is, of necessity, open to driti- 

,We do not agree. 	 ' cism and to second guessing by those 
Given the circumstances of the % with 	i. 	rind, vath books to sell 

assassination and the subsequent killing t or with hone, oubts. 
' of the chief suspect, it wss inevitable 	But the fact remains—as J. Edgar 

that the questions should arise. Nor is ' Hoover has pointed out—that 	one 
it in any way surprising that the doubts% shred of evidence not av  
persist after the verdict of the offic 	commission has been unearthed by tie  
investigation was handed Alp. 	' b 

%op 	
s and the doub 	Any 

But to argue that the Warren Com- new coma on 	erefore be 

	

;14,1  	mission has set out purposely to mis- considering precisely the same set of 
ead the nation by covering up some facts. It is difficult to conceive that it 
wful truth is to argue a patent ab- would come up with any finding other 

„• 21-16  surdity that can appeal only to unrea- than that Lee Harvey Oswald, acting 

	

a 	soning devotees of the conspiracy theory alone, assassinated the President of the 
of history.' The whitewash theory must United States. 
presuppose a plot led by the chief justice 	And the questions and doubts—the 
of the United States and the congres- inevitable legacy of Dallas—would re- 
sional leaders , of both parties with the 	main. Let us, therefore, leave well 
active participation of the FBI, the CIA, 	enough alone. 
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The Editor 
The Evening Star 

Deer Sir, 

5ith the .lea=rning-like compulsion that characterizes the work of the 

Warren Commission and in comon with mist o the press, yoU persist, in your 

editorial of blov.2? in defending the Report by staking the personal integrity of 

the members of the Commission on it. This is neither lortcall nor riebt. The - 

Report cop be d=fended only by fect:is it right? You position flys into the feels 

of the entire concept of U.S. law. We do no expect infallibility of public servants, 

but we do expect and pro4ide for the rectification of error. 

Never before has procinimed ignorance been accepted as authority, bUt the 

pepers recently have ben full of statements from various officials ell, is one 

form or snsth., saying, "I do not know whot I am talking about, but..." And then, 

it seems, they say the books they htven't reed ore wrong. I hive yet to haY0 en 

error in 'ZI`.17E‘::A0II:THE 31TORT ON HE T'APRIzU PPP TIT„ called to-  my attention,', tuftl.  

have seen to it r-ut moat of the people most connerne bed copies, that most of 

the co respondents, reviewers and oditors had the first copies. 

It is not true thht for the Report to be wrong there had to be monster 

conspiracy involving everyone fro~, the 'hief Justice does to the most junior char-

woman in the Department of Just ice. To persist ii this false end illogical outpour-

ing mey well destroy the integrity of the members of the Commission, who can be 

wrong without being corrupt. it may destroy their defense, which is quite possible. 

And it may in the end, when the truth is really understood, make the ultimate 

shoCk greeter and the possibility of public under_tending less likely. 

Neither in UiITEIAASH nor in its coming sequel, WHITEWH II, do I assault 

the integrity of the members of the Commission. A careful reading of my work by those 

not intendin€ to awing axes will show this. 

It is time for 8 little less rhetoric and a little more feet, for en end l- 



2 

endless non-sequeturs and evasions (1  have seen nothing that, I know of 

nothing that, etc.). It is elso time for a little more honesty on the pert 

of those who make their livings writing for newspapers and for the newspapers that 

make a profit from sales. Is it somehow more reprehensible to be paid for writing 

a book that it is a news story or sn editorial, evil to sell boks but not 

papers end magazines‘ 

But, for the record, with WHITEWASH in 22,500 copies, i have yet to 

get a cent from my work. 

It is also time to stop kidding the people with the childish line 

about-rnew,evidencer.,Whet.is wrong with the old evidence that was destroyed, 

mutilated, misrepresented and ignored 

Sincerely yours, 

harcld ;eisberg 

Deer Wx. Seib, 

if this is longer than you had in mind, please cut it es you or whoever 

handles the letters desires. 

I lould have liked to have written more, and would p rticularly lite the 

time to do eo. Ve urgently need an honest dialogue, ^ith the propaganda for once 

forgotten, or the national trauma that can result 18 perhaps beyonoicalculetion. 

Ilan effort to begin ails, I have chfillenged to debate, in any forum, all those 

wno t,ve written viciously. Not one bee accepted, including Merriman Smith, the 

one men is the world who doesn't know where he ifJs when the Precident v.as killed - 

and he was there and cot the Pulitzer Prize for being there: 17mith declinenmto 

debate me et the National Press Club on his story, my book, the work of the Oommission, 

or any compiYSstinr. or his chosing. de bee ignored my elt, rhativa clillehce, to 

debate 	in writing on his story, Pith my piece to he submitted to him in advance 

so that L e could urn hle entire snrce in r'fUtetiln. This Icinl of writinF, to not helphil. 


